
MAKES HOT RELISH
CURRY ADDS TO PIQUANCY OF

VARIOUS DISHES.

Chicken and Veal Are Particularly
Adapted for This Form of Sea-

soning—Curried Eggs for
Luncheon or Sunday Tea.

Curry, the Clnghalese sauce or rel-
ish whose making is one of the mys-

teries of the ori-
ent, is the founda-
dation, or at least
leit motif, of all
sorts of “curried”
dishes, more par-

ticularly chicken
and veal, b y
means of which
the hostess or

housewife can curry favor with her
dinner-guests.

Onions, garlic, pepper, turmeric,
ground cocoanut and fermented milk
are only a few of the simples which
«nter into the composition of this
hot Hindoo condiment —which, like
most so-called national dishes, inclu-
ding our own American mincepie,
owed its original invention to some
accident, famine or emergency. It
comes in powder form.

The average table-d’hote idea of
curry is a watery chicken stew with a

litle curry-powder thrown into it at
I the last moment. The real thing is

quite different.
Almost any flesh food can be cur-

ried to the queen’s taste, but chicken
Is rhs most popular. For this dish
pfrorure a good-sized stewing fowl;

''f also, if desired, a couple of pounds of
veal cutlet. Skin the fowl and cut
the ireat in pieces. Slice an onion
and rry iu to which a table-
spoonful of curry powder has been
added. Then put in the meat, pour in
some water, cover the kettle and let
simmer by the hour over a slow fire.
It may be well to reinforce the cur-
ry flavor by adding another spoonful
of powder, as the boiling proceeds.
Keep it irrigated, so as not to burn
or scorch. Just before serving put on

a blanket of “thickening.” made with
either flour or cornstarch.

Rice is boiled in the eastern fashion
as follows: Throw half a cupful of
rice into a large kettle two-thirds full
of salted boiling water; leave it to

boil 20 minutes, strain through a col-
ander, then steam five minutes over
a tea kettle, until the separate ker-
nels are light and dry. Rice, thus
prepared, accompanies all curries.

The curry should be placed in the
center of a large platter, with the rice
piled around it as a border. Cut nar-

. row stripes of sweet red Spanish pep-
pers and place in crosses on the rice
as a garnish. Green peppers also can
be used to enhance the color scheme.

Serve also a dish of grated young
cocoanut, a dish of chutney, some

Madras pickles and possibly a scoop

of guava jelly.
Bombay duck (which is no duck at

all, but a small dried fish), is another
Hindoostanee hot relish, which doubt-
less would be more popular with occi-

if it did not smell to heaven
when warmed up in the oven.

In making beef curry the round is
used, the process being the same as
with chicken, except that a not-too-
tart apple or two may be utilized for
the thickening, being stewed with the
meat after it has been boiling three
hours.

An artful luncheon or Sunday tea

dish Is made by currying eggs. Make
a white sauce, to which has been add-
ed a tablespoonful of curry powder,
and pour it over hard-boiled eggs cut
in quarter sections.

Almost all shellfish, too, can be cur-
ried in a w’ay to make the most sav-

age gastronome eat out of your hand.

Milk to Extinguish Flame.

Did you ever try extinguishing a

flame from a coal oil lamp with milk?
It is much better than water if it hap-

ipens to be at hand, as it mixes with
rthe oil and puts out the flame quickly.

Business Minus Science.
1

The average English business man’s

Sphere of vision Is limited. He Is not
scientific, as compared with the Ameri-

can, German or Japanese merchant.
He -etrards his business too much as

1 a means of livelihood or an occupation.

He does not enter Into It or conduct

It on sufficiently lofty plan.—Uondoi
Modern Business.

In
Vogue
CHAT OF THE MODES
COLORS AND MATERIALS POPU-

LAR WITH THE SMART SET.

For Shoes, Bronze Is Better Liked
Than the Tan—Motor Veils Are

Long—Coat for the Ten-
Year-Old Maid.

Bronze has entirely replaced tan
for smart shoes, and though long
gloves are seen, the gauntlets with
their stiff cuffs make the nattiest
traveling gear, and are the right fin-
ish for the long-sleeved coats.

The motor veils are very long and
In the superb colors of the season, the
dull wistaria shades going with every-

thing, and if not drawn over the face
the long ends will come round and
tie in the “motor bow” under the chin.
These veils are most fascinating on
a graceful and pretty woman, and are
good protectors for the fruit and
foliage trimmed hats which will be
largely worn.

As to the traveler’s undergarments,

the woman who prefers to get this
part of her wardrobe ready made will
find the spun silk petticoat with a taf-
feta bottom an admirable choice. The
dust colors and sweet-gum browns are
the most serviceable colors for the
petticoat. Of course every woman
knows that silk sheds the dust more
readily than cotton.

Petticoats which wash and yet al-
ways look new, may be made of ging-

ham or calico, and if the gown and
•coat colors are considered when the
petticoat color is selected, the effect
when the skirt is lifted is always
good.

The coat needs of the pretty maid
of ten summers or so are considered
in our illustration.

This neat little coat is one of the
trimmest and most sensible of the
season’s designs for girls, and while
of service at any time, it would be in-
valuable for traveling. Blue serge,
trimmed with silk or wool braid, is a
good choice of materials, and if the
braid has a touch of red in the weave
it will be still smarter.

The broadly trimmed hat is excel-
lent for little heads which still wear
the hair flowing; and though small
coats are often dark, the accompany-
ing hat may be of light straw decked
with gay flowers.

FOR THE HOURS OF SLUMBER

Embroidered Silk Pajamas Have
Caught the Fancy of Up-to-Date

Matrons and Maids.

Woman has now become thoroughly
identified with pajamas, and particu-
larly in summer does she affect this
garment in which Robert Chambers’
lole and her sisters were wont to
haunt the environs of the “House
Beautiful.”

Indeed, for traveling and for wear
at the seashore and mountain the
masculine sleeping garb possesses
great advantage over the other gar-
ment.

It is but natural that the adoption
of pajamas by women would result in
the introduction of more esthetic and
colorful models, and consequently the
latest pajamas for women are so
sumptuous that the Princess Scheher-
azade herself would look quite at home
in them.

For they are now exploited in deli-
cately colored silks in odd shades,
such as water blue, ashes or roses and
pale almond green.

Furthermore they are embroidered
in oriental tone in wash silk.

To reduce the cost of these delicate
garments many girls buy the plain
silk pajamas and then embroider them
at home.

Smart Coat of Serge.

GARMENTS FASTEN IN FRONT

Sensible Fashion That Has Been Wel-
comed as a Relief from Burdens

Long Borne.

The popular tendency to fasten all
women’s garments in front has caused
a general atmosphere of comfort that
ip hard to overestimate. Blouses be-
gan to fasten in front last winter and
sensible women at once took advan-
tage of the fashion. Petticoats of all
kinds were made to hook or clamp

down the left front so there might

not be placket or plaits at back. Linen
and pongee outer skirts all fasten
down the left middle front with large
buttons and combination underwear,
which is taking the place of all others
to-day, buttons down the front.

With this convenient fastening of
all garments it is only natural that
women should go in strongly for the
corset that laces in front. It not only

gives excellent shape to the back and
permits the frock to fit without wrin-
kle, but it allows a woman to get in-
to it with ease and freedom.

It has always been a tiresome feat
to hold the arms back of the body

in order to lace the corsets with
nicety; no fatigue is caused by the
modern method.

It is a matter of congratulation

that women have adopted all the sen-

sible garments that fasten in front. It
lifts much of the burden of dressing.

Sachets.
If you wish a delicate odor on all

of your lingerie articles, make sachets
for the bureau and dresser drawers.
Get silkaleen or thin flowered materi-
al and purchase a pound of dry heli-
otrope flowers at any druggist’s. Any

fragrant flowers that give forth a

pleasant and lasting odor can be used.
Crush the flowers and put a handful
or two into the bag. Lay the bag in
the bottom of the drawer and put the
articles in, close drawer and when the
articles are taken out the next day,

or at any future time, the odor will

be noticeable, yet not strong like the
ordinary perfumes. The dried laven-

der is more lasting than the ordinary

sachet, unless sandalwood is used,

but that is too pungent unless mixed
with other powders.

Mission Furniture.

The mission style of furniture is in-
vading every part of the household.

Now the woman who likes this style

can house her canary in a miniature

cabin on th« mission order.

USEFUL TO HOLD TRINKETS.

Combined Key Rack, Pin Cuchion and

Hat-Pin Holder Designed to Hang
on the Wall.

The ingenious little arrangement
shown in our sketch is intended for
hanging upon the wall by the side of

the looking glass, and is of use in
many w ays. The back portion is com-
posed of a square piece of stout card-
board, and this is entirely covered,
both back and front, with silk, chosen
in some pretty shade of color, and
edged all around with a silk cord of a

color to match or harmonize with the
material.

On the lower portion a semi-circular
cushion is arranged, also edged at the

sides with silk cord. Across the up-
per part a band of ribbon is sewn in
a series of little loops through which
the hat pins may be slipped, and then
pressed into the cushion.

At the extreme lower edge, four
large dress-hooks are sewn on, and
for appearance sake, should be bound
round with ribbon, and on which may

be hung keys, rings, bracelets, or a
watch, perhaps. The space above the
pincushion can be prettily embroi-
dered with some little floral design,
and there is a loop of ribbon with
a bow at the top, attached to the back,
by which this useful little article may

be suspended from the wall.

Get More Material Than Needed.
The woman who always continues

to look smart on nothing a year
makes a point of buying a couple more
yards of material than she needs for
her frocks. Then, wi*en the sleeves
go out of fashion, as they are sure to

do long before the rest of the gown,
she can have them altered.

HAVE YOU HEARD THE NEWS?
The Annual Picnic of the Colorado
Statesman will be held at Bloomfield
Park on June 23rd. We are early this
year, but the picnic will be a great big

treat. Get ready for it.

W
1534 California Street.

Phone Main 7050.

Burglars can’t burgle our safe

deposit vaults. Rent a box and

keep your papers and valuables

in the safest place on earth.

Day and night service.

PIANO SALE
| PIANOS $2.50 DOWN AND
I $1 PER WEEK PAYMENTS

I AND SIX MONTH S FREE MUSIC LESSONS WITH EACH
I PIANO PURCHASED THIS WEEK 1

I
ONE UPRIGHT PIANO FOR . w .. $ 50.00 1
ANOTHER ONE FOR $ 85.00 C
A STEINWAY FOR 8150.00 J
A SGOO DECKER BROS. FOR .... 8195.00 1
A $3OO SPAULDING, LESS THAN 10 MONTHS OLD, FOR ...... 8198.00 1
A $350 PIANO, PRACTICALLY AS GOOD AS NEW, FOR ;... 8215.00 C
A $450 PIANO, LESS THAN 1 YEAR OLD, FOR 8265.00 J
A $5OO PLANO, USED SOME (EXTRA GOOD DEAL) FOR 8335.00 J
And Many Other Bargains Too Numerous to Mention in STEGER, CHICKERING, BTJSH & C
GERTS, KRELL, JACOB DOLL, STODART, LESTER AND STEINHAUSER PIANOS C

So that everyone may have an opportunity to buy a v

fitarintfla In C a ll Piano at this Sale, we will sell you a Piano for $2.50 a
W e OUdraniee lO Jell down and $1 per week payments, with—

Pianos at This Sale CIV MflllTUC [DTE I
Cheaper Than Any wIA IYI Ufl I U 0 rnttl
Other Dealer in the City LESSONS {
Come in at once and avail yourself of a choice of these Bargains and easy terms with the FREE m

.MUSIC LESSONS.
„ . u K

Columbine Music Co.
920-924 FIFTEENTH STREET, CHARLES BUILDING 1

DENVER, COLORADO I

DR. J. H. P, WESTBROOK
- ..at

*

RESIDENCE 1505 E. 16TH AVE
Phone Yobk 4014.

OFFICE 917 21ST STREET
Phone Main 1144.

OFFICE HOURS—2 to 5 p. m.
and 7 to 9 p. m.

Sundays and other times by ap-
pointment.

~~H. L. KORTZ,
. . Expert Watchmake, . .

. Jeweler and Optician .

Watches and Jewelery for Sale at
Lowest Prices in the City.

All Work Guaranteed for Two Year*.

Phone Main 5371.

805 FIFTEENTH STREET,

Denver, - . Colorado.
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Why Send. East
for Pomade for the Hair

When you can get it here in Denver at

the DENVER BARBER SUPPLY CO.
1008 1sth St., Denver, Colo.

Cutlery, Toilet Preparations, Manicure Articles, Perfumes, Etc.
Grinding of every description.

Wholesale and Retail.

DID YOU EVER TRY

Neef Bros/ Beer?
It's made right, and tastes right.
None better made anywhere and

This is a Strictly Colorado Production
BE SURE AN TRY IT.


